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The Desire of Ages is a book about the life of Jesus Christ authored by Seventh-day Adventist

pioneer, Ellen G. White. It was first published in 1898. It is part of her five volume Conflict of the

Ages series, a devotional commentary spanning Bible history from Genesis to the second coming of

Christ.The Desire of Ages was acclaimed by the United States Library of Congress in the 1950s as

the most sought after book on the life of Christ. --from WIckipediaThis ebook is complete with linked

Table of Contents making navigation quicker and easier.
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The 1945 edition shown in the picture is my favorite of the book The Desire of Ages. I love the older

pictures and the old time layout.This book is so valuable to me personally I read it again and again.

It's not superficial, it is deep, yet worded so clear and understandable that it reaches the heart, and

you find yourself loving the person Jesus Christ and in touch with the reality of His existence and



eternal presence. You long to know Him better, to be closer to Him. This precious book inspires

personal faith in Him, and walking with Him becomes a reality.Here's a couple quotes picked out at

random:At His baptism when many laid eyes on Him for the first time: "But as the people looked

upon Him, they saw a face where divine compassion, was marked with humility, and expressive of

unutterable love. He seemed to be surrounded by an atmosphere of spiritual influence. While His

manners were gentle and unassuming, He impressed men with a sense of power that was hidden,

yet could not be wholly concealed. Was this the One for whom Israel had so long waited?", p.

138.The first paragraph in the chapter, "As a Child":"The childhood and youth of Jesus were spent

in a little mountain village. There was no place on earth that would not have been honored by His

presence. The palaces of kings would have been privileged in receiving Him as a guest. But He

passed by the homes of wealth, the courts of royalty, and the renowned seats of learning, to make

His home in obscure and despised Nazareth.", p. 68.I never want to be without this book.

Portrays the love of Jesus in becoming the sacrifice for all mankind! Laying down His position in

heaven & accepting the attacks of satan and the hatred of His church, because He shared His

Father's love for humanity. The book is about His love & suffering while carrying out those plans the

Godhead had made before creation, in order to save us. The biblical gospels are so much more

alive for me - after reading this book !!!!!

I am absolutely ecstatic at my book. It is a wonderful size and easy to hold since I have arthritis. I

have read this book many times and have never found anything that comes close to comparing and

explaining the life of Christ. It is a beautiful rendition and every home should have one.

Excellent book, and the price couldn't be beat. Can't recommend this inspiring book enough. We

read this book with my 6th grade homeschooled daughter for Bible.

This must be the most beautiful and inspiring description of the life of Christ ever written. The author

combines together the four gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John into one wonderful story. The

Bible comes to life in the heart and mind while reading this book. It inspires a desire to study the

Bible and know Jesus. It brings out the grand principles of God's government and character as they

were illustrated in the life of Jesus. It gives real-life application to Christ's words and parables.

There's no other book (other than the Bible itself) that compares with it.



Wonderful! A beautiful, scripture based unfolding of God's plan to save a world lost in sin!The love

of God for fallen humanity, so great, that He left the glories of heaven to live among men, then die in

mans' place, in order to reconcile sinners to God. To discover oneself loved and valued to such

depth, takes the humbled reader, to the foot of Calvery to find peace, forgiveness, and a Faithful

Friend in Jesus.

This is a classic book. It may be the best book ever written on the life of Christ. The author does not

try to impress the reader with big words, however she writes like she is well acquainted with the

subject matter. You will be inspired as you read about our loving Savior.

A very good book, well written on the life of Jesus. I would recommend this book to very one on the

Christian journey. It tells of the great sacrifice that Jesus made for us showing just how much He

loves each of us. It gives us the assurance that because of this sacrifice we are saved once we

accept Him and submit our lives to Him daily.This is a five star rating.
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